CGTCFORKLIFTTRAINER101 – Forklift Train the Trainer Workshop

Course Length – 8 hours*

Course Type – Instructor Led

Class Size – Up to 10 Participants

Course Description – The Forklift Train the Trainer Workshop provides experienced forklift (powered industrial truck) operators with the knowledge and techniques to effectively train others in safe forklift operation. The course will examine the standards set forth in OSHA 1910.178 regarding forklift types, operation, required training program subjects, and operator certification. Additionally, the course will introduce instructional methodologies that will enable the participants to development an effective forklift training program, deliver instruction, and assess student outcomes.

*Following completion of the eight hour workshop, a CGTC faculty member will assist the course participants in the delivery of a forklift training course. This offers participants an opportunity to conduct instruction at their site, under the supervision of an experienced instructor, and receive feedback regarding instructional style and technique.